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ish: We must express patience,
love, unkladness, forgiveness, and
purity in our thinking. . H vre de-

sire success and happiness-i- n our
Peer ofRace Car Builders Started "

. Career 20 --Years ago With Oldsmobile
BISHOP, PtiOL .

COMPETE FOR PRItt

enlightenment, that we may ra-
diate and .express God's spiritual
spiritual-creation.--W- e shall will-
ingly, and.-- with , great Joy, leave
the old for the new, leave the lod
landmarks of sin, sickness, i sor-
row, and failure, that we may re-
flect his glory. Ve shall wi"ing-l- y

pray, for spiritual discern ent

turn to his home. ' A short time
after this healing, he again : apt-ear-

ed in the! court that had pro-
nounced him Insane. He was de-
clared to be mentally sound and
normal, aftsr, a thorough exam-
ination by physicians, and regain-
ed complete control of his busi-
ness, r "He JsJ to-da-y, an active.

homes, professions and business,
we must pray, affirm, and know
that it is our. divine right to ex

and expressed "in better human
"

conditions. , .

Christian Science has revealed
to. the world that .the way full of
salvation, as taught by Christ Je-

sus, is to know God aright, and
this .true knowledge brings to all,
peace, joy,- - health, happiness, and
success. However, we know, this
awakening can only come through
pure, holy desires. These pure,
unselfed desires wilt enable us to
strive without ceasing; with our
whole heart, for inspiration, for

press dominion over all things.

good, that is, complete and per-
fect; that God made man in His
"image and likeness, .' and that
He ' gave him. dominion over all
things, v Surely,-- it. is clear all
that no-form- , of prayer could add
to or alter God's perfect spiritual
creation. - Neither, should there be
any reason or desire to bring about
any change. ?: -

.". Thus we see that.lt is not'nec-essar-y

to plead with God on bend?
ed knee for health,' success, happi-
ness, and, freedom. . .But rather is
true prayer the affirmation and

Christian ' Science is not . only
awakening mankind to desire betSi

4,

u,u uiuiy to impart and t.) are
this glory with others, to know
that God does reveal to us here

$10,000 Jewett Slogan
Award Attracts Many to

Name Contest '

ter health, morals, ideals,', and
standards of living, but it is show-
ing, in . the-- most ; practical . way.

(Continncd on pig, 5.)how these ideals may, be "realizedv.'
realization that God has already
given aH good, success., health,-- and
happiness to His children. . It
must follow, then, that man's true
birthright ; is freedom, and that
this i per fection .and dominion is
made manifest .in our Jives in the
degree that we desire holiness, to

An. Episcopal bishop and a pen-
itentiary Jlter, a French countess
and an Inmate of a home foragedwomen these contrasting types,
and scores of others, are match-ing their wits against all America
trying to win the $10,000 prize of-
fered; Idr" a slogan for - the new

- Jewett' four-do- or sedan.
' The Paige and Jewett dealer
here has received from Detroit
preliminary reports on the prog

live in obedience to, God. ;

It must be ciearl to : all. . then,
that we should not stop with desir-
ing good. ' But we should willinglyThis Oldsmobile entry "in the 1906 Vanderbilt cup race on
8triveiwlth our whole heart, to

keen, and successful business
man. The healing was accom-
plished through the realization of
the truth about man; that man is
spiritual, the image and liken-.- s

cf God, that i he reflects health,
happiness, and freedom here and
nOW. ' i , :;! - j t r ,rl-

v How could I any earnest seeker
for Truth think for a moment that
a sick, sinning, dying mortal, the
man of flesh, blood, and bones,
could be the real man made in the
image and likeness of God? ' Man-
kind, however,' meaning the mor-
tal material concept of man, needs
to awaken from 'the Adam-drea- m,

the cause of all human woe, from
the beginning of ? life in matter;
the belief -- that man Is formed
from the dust of the ground, to
the contemplation and realization
of man's true: birthright, his God-giv- en

dominion over all things.
The study of Christian Science cor-
rects this mistaken view; of man
and disperses the mist of material-
ity with 'the sunlight of spiritual
understanding !and1 reveals the
true man."-'v.- j -

;vj

I am sure that all who have had
the experience of being enveloped
in a dense fog will agree with" me
thataccording to sense testimony,
one id very helpless indeed. In
fact, it seems impossible to make
progress v in --any direction. But,
as soon as the fog or mist is dis--

Long Island had as its mechanician a youth who was destined
a - l 1 : !.! TT 2 J 1 . i. 11. express i this activity that will

bring our right desires into fulto mane a racing car juaiuijf, :nc is jjihuicu uuve staiiuin
in the center foreground and is none other than Harry Miller, fillment, we snoum strive con
world famous racing car builder whose product has won num stantly to express love, mercy, jus

1 1 a4sS.i jj

4 - I l I At water Kent V -

- m w-- L ' If

erous Indianapolis classics and took seven prizes ntfthis year's tice, purity, and make practical
use of our right desires as we goevent. The pilot of the Oldsmobile racer of 20 years ago, who
about our daily tasks. This pracstands with his hand on the wheel, was the late .brnest Keeler,
tical application of prayer is clearwell known in racing circles of by-go- ne days. v
ly, illustrated by the experience of
two little girls who found theywill solve' every problem in humannewspaper pass through the dif were going to be late for school.experience, will supply all good.ferent stages printing, folding, One said. "Oh, let us stop andShould the progress, however. pray.". The other said, "No, letwrapping, addressing, sorting, and

placing in the bags ready for mail seem slow or the path roughTand us run, and pray as we go;" whichsteep, one should' pray with greating? While one is Impressed by
the mechanical perfection, the

they, did, and reached the school
in time. This clearly shows the
necessity of not only praying, butspeed, the accuracy, yet one real

er humility and meekness for
spiritual light that one may jdis-cer-n

more clearly God's spiritual
law, God's spiritual' creation, to

izes that without the direction of putting that right desire into ac
thought not one wheel can turn. tion. It shows that both thinking

and doing are absolutely essentialsee. the man of God's creating.To further illustrate the point, all
Then, in seeking salvation one'svn one is iree again to go

about, his duties and express nor tjo bring desired results. It provesgreat religious and educational
movements, music, art, literature,.. greatest need is for spiritual per-

ception. For this one should pray that God "helps tnose wno neipmal activity.! This revelation of the "marvelous inventions of the

ress or tne contest. Although only
half the-- period is past; the Paige
company lias received enoagh bal-
lots to .Indicate that the contest is
undoubtedly is one. of the most
popular ever, held.
;iThe large capital, prize offered
and the fact that the second and
third test suggesstions ' Will be
rewarded with" a Jewett-four-do- br

sedan have brought in a flood of
suggestions. The Episcopal bish-
op's entry blank indicated that he.
was just about --as eager to win
a car as to get the $10,000: on
the other hand, it is believed hat
the penitentiary lifer would rather
get the cash than win the auto-
mobile. - . . r . K t ,

- The contest, which is open, to
everyone .runs, till midnight, of
Qctober 31, so there is still plenty
of time to. enter.
, Official ballots for the contest
are to be had from any Paige and
Jewett dealer. The competitors
are being InfoYmed by the dealers
that what the Paige company
seeks is a good expressive slogan.
In preference to a mere .name for
the car, thou gh both - classes- - of
suggestions are eligible to win the
prize. The ,. Paige alogan the
most beautiful car In America
Is well - established, and a slogan
asgood, descriptive of the New
JeweitKw is 'deemed - worth the
$1 0,6-0- to be awarded the winner.

Ballots already received show
that the contestants have searched
far, and wJde for Inspiration,
ranging from Bible ; slang, from
mythology to biology, from an-
cient? history ; to professional
sports.' It's going to be a difficult
Job tor the Judges to pick the
winner. :

'

constantly. themselves."
But one may say, I am unhapage, the wonderful industrial.Truth, that man is spiritual and

perfect, when ' - understood, will
rend the veil of matter, clear the

PRAYERfinancial, and agricultural achieve py, sick, wicked, discouraged, andIn the Scriptures we ate admonments of the world are but ex a complete failure in life. Howbefogged thinking that has caused ished to seek God through prayer.ternalized thought. Just so, all can desire get me out of my misall human misery, , and will set And Paul tells us to "pray with-- icrime, distress, misery. adversitj. Isn,t it timeery?" Just know that misery doesout ceasing." Surely you will vv ; ' r fall the unhappy conditions of theman free to enjoy the good things
prepared for. him by his heavenly
Father.0 -

4 : agree with 'me, since constant not belong to you, and as God's
honest child, you have no right to
hold on tol something, or nothing,
that is not' your own. Know that

prayer is essential, it is absolutely
world that mortal mind tries to
lay at the door of circumstance
are but the results of wrong
thinking.

J That Jesus never lost sieht of necessary that we understand the
true nature of prayer. such conditions are not true be

the real man, or the correct view
of man, we have- - abundant proof
in the records of his healing all

aJL : cf. tIn the Christian Science textThe "question naturally 'arises, cause they are not God-give- n

book we read, "Desire is prayer"How, oh, how can one escape from
Science and Health, p. 1- -. Could

wno sougnt him, no matter wheth-
er the condition to be healed was the bondage of wrong thinkingT

They are but the result of wrong
thinking or the belief of a power,
mind, or creation apart from God.It is . impossible to be separatedmental, moral, or physical. Does i I

from one s . thoughts. How canthis not make plain to each one of
there "be a clearer, more . simple
definition of prayer?- - Does this
nojt make prayer a vital, living,
and practical help in working out

when Atwater Kent Radio is so firmly established in'
people's minds that three out of every four ask for it'

' ' 'byname , -
when the satisfaction of owners is so deep. they can't

help telling their friends about Atwater Kent Radio .

when the greatest artists broadcasting .today say
franidy that in their own homes

'
they prefer the tone of

Atwater Kent Radio ,
--f

when tone, reliability, simplicity and all that makes
good Radio are to be found in Atwater Kent Radio

isn't it time to see an Atwater Kent Dealer and ask
him to put an Atwater Kent Receiving Set and Radio
Speaker in your home? -

VICK BROTHERS

one be saved by right thinking and
learn to do the works 6f Jesus?

How could one think for a mo-
ment that God, who knows only
good, could send sickness, sin, sor-
row, and death? These conditions
have not one iota of good in them,

us that in seeking salvation we
should humbly pray without ceas-
ing for spiritual' perception, tor our salvation? We can1 all of usChristian Scienee Is the way. r'Xt

every waking moment, desire toIs the same truth or savior that
know good, toe good, and do goodspiritual light that will reveal our

true being, tHus freeing ourselves, Jesus proclaimed to- - the world
Let us see what the desire to knowwhen he' said. "Ye shall know the

truth.-an- d the truth! shall make good only, means. The desire toas it win free, all mankind, from
the bondage of materiality?

SALVATION

and could not proceed from God,
who is infinite good. It it is not
clear,, then,1 that th way to escape
from all sick, mserable thoughts,
that produce all human suffering
and woe, is to know that because

know good is really . tDe desire toyou free." This freedom from all
know God,, the true and onlywrong thinking that results in

PhonoChrist Jesus came showing us.
the way of salvation, as the Scrip human misery is not accomplished source of , existence, inis Know jing, then, brings to us the underthrough human Intellect or will they are not of God they are nottures tell us, that he came to seek standing that man, God' reflec- -power, but through'the spiritual JCeal. that they havje neither powand "save that-- whJeTi wna lnf t ion, must of necessity 'feipte'SsifSnderstandlng of Truth. er nor dominion oyer man, God'sHe came teaching mortals, by ex

The. study of Christian Science reflection? Man has the God-gi- vgood or be G'dd-lik- e; that the only
ri&sira snlrknal man can have is

One Dial Receiv-
ing Sets for-Si- x

and Sevnn Tubes

$75.00, $90,00
j

ample and precept, hpw to work
out the problems of life aright. shows clearly that the Mind which en ability to think pure, holy

to do God's will:was in Christ Jesus Is God, and thoughts. Ihow to escape from the bondage - We read in Genesis that ' God'sthat man reflects this Mind, which To bring about healing, ouror sin, sickness, and death. Man- -
.sj J - is infinite intelligence. He is prayers must be pore and unself- -work was-finishe- d, that it wasuna is- - reauy searcning with a

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
r SERMON GIVEN HERE

(Continued front pafe S.)

for Mind, God, is supreme.
" God Is Soul. Spirit, or sub-

stance. Man has, as bis rightful
heritage, substance, Man is spir-Cui- l,

5f because he reflects Spirit,
and Is4 incapable of sin, : sickness,
and .death, because these are ftot
substance. They, have no reality
In . , the spiritual : universe and
hence are unreal. ;

Then I he natural conclusion
from the "correct view of man is
that "lie Is spiritual, because be Is
the reflection of his Father, Moth

thereby endowed with the abilityhungry "heart for salvation," desir
and $145.00

(Less Tubes and
Batteries)

to think correctly and to knowing peace, happiness, health, suc-
cess and freedom. To experience and understand the truth taught

by Jesus. This understanding orthe salvation taught by Jesus one
right thinking corrects --and . de Yes Yon Can Trade Instroys the false, material concept
of man and the universe. ' Thus

must follow his teaching and ex-
ample, and do the necessary
works. One; must willingly give
up sin as well as sickness, for full

M 'fM inn: vr r i n fvtiAit' frees mankind from the dire ef-

fects i of wrong thinking which Your Old lures Onsalvation means complete regener
always results in wrong doing. Ination. :er, Spirit." Man is intelligent, be-

cause, the one Mind, God, is su-

preme and eternal. ? Man te fleets
seeking to be saved from all such Nnvtr On norne erroneous heller that one

has to pass through the experience evil and Its effects, it is necessary
health, , happiness and 'harmony, td work very hard .indeed, strivingcalled death In order to find salva
because be is t ne infinite ex eontlnualy to manifest' the. sametion-ha- s kept countless numbers

faith and humility expressedbypression of Soul or , . substance. from desiring or seeking salvation.
which does" -- not- sin, suffer, or those who sought Jesus for heal'This way of ; obtaining salvation
rause discord of any kind.' '

in$. : . i . i - -has not appealed to many. l?!
I saw , the." truth - of this state

WHen "yer aiild" shoes' blow out on the road
'Tis but lack of foresight :

I y
Come in I'll trade yerjaujd wans in for

- Christian' Scfenee las introduced, v If we will but stop and ponder
as we read in the Bible of all hisment proved several years ago in

the case of 'a man who had a mar-
velous healing of Insanity through

wonderful healings, how the lepers
by- - Mrs. Eddy makes the teachings
of Jesus so clear and" simple' that
they may be used effectually by were cleansed, the: blind saw, the

dumb spoke, the lame walked, andChristian Science treatment. This you and by all mankind in workman, wno was suirering irom a ing out the problems of everydaycomplication of diseases,, was plae the dead were raised, ; we. realize
har.'many "sought this -- beaVingf or

salvation - With humbleness t t
living. Christian Science pro
claims with Paul, "Now is the dayed In a hospital ia a' large eastern

tliy. ""He" had "the best 'care that heart. - Some said if he could bat
love and money, could-provid- He

or salvation.!" f Now, Isthe.Jlme.
and place to be saved Irom an the
torment of human - suf feting,

touch! the ..hem of his. garment, or
iai me constant attention or emi if be would but speak, the word
nent : physicians and specialists,

TIRE
SHOP

they would be healed. Surely thiswhich is the result of wrong think- -'

who after many months of treat should i awaken mankind v to ihe
ment pronounced him Insane, in necessity of expressing; the .same' All the progress that has ever
curable, and beyond the aid ef spirit of humility and trustfulnessbeen made, all the good that has
medicine or surgery. Finally, the; when turning to the truth to-aa- y.ever , been accomplished in the
physicians recommended that he world, is the result of right think to --Christian Science, for spirltua

healing.?;-::-::'- : .:; hyj t''iibe placed In an asylum, and a Ing. :-- We cannot do the simplest Walter H. Zosel, Prop.
Expert Vulcanizing and Retreading. So in working out one's salvatrustee was appointed by-th- e 'court

to take charge of his business. In tion one should seek to strive, in 1 98 S. Commercial .Telephone 47 1, less than one. month after, he en all humility, to understand the In

tasK wunont iirst Having it in
thought. All work is primarily
mental. For example, who is not
awed by the humanness expressed
In the operation of a modern
printing - press, as one watches a

tered the asylum, he was healed -.-

exorable law of God which, when
rightly - understood and applied,through Christian Science, treat-

ment, and ho was permitted --to re
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To CALIFORNIA

; By PICItWICK STAGES
30 HOURS TO SAN FRANCISCO
Throngh Tclljiing Chair Car Servlco --Fovr Schedule

l--ch Day With Stop Over rririlege
Leaving the Terminal Hotel- 9 :20 A. EL, 12 :20 P. 7 P. M, 1:25 A. IL '

SAN FRANCISCO '

?.n8 YJ, '15-5- 0s L- -Trip , .T?ff.ft

74ttartngcrankshaft
motor ld'
smoothest type
powers all new
Nash models;

New-typ-e crankcase
. 'bteather, which
; prereiitcrnkcae

dilution. .i

. Rubber Insulated
motor supports
(itandaraNaiH'

- practice for some
). , - ,;

.Motor heat control
by new thermosta.

- tic water regulator.
Oilscreen"agitator

preventing-oi- l co-
agulation in cold

"w,", est weather. "

One of the many outstanding advantages of-
fered by the1 hew Nash models is foend in
the arrangetrierit and appoiriCnsxits of the
roomy front compartment. ; v

' :

There is an attractive new instrument board
with all instruments compactly assembled in
a single panel tinder glass, indirectly lighted.
Further forethought for the driver is shown,
in the way Nash has located the lever control
of the new double-bea- m headlights' on the
steering wheel at your finger tips.
Come and see tlie new Nash models and ex-
amine their, numerous other nr.? futures. .

t

4'' BRICK WAREHOUSE
L03 ANGELES I

; I Ccbl ririd Dry, Wood at Rcasdnabls PricesCzs .Way L And manyother new

.TERP.IINAL
for Information

HOTEL?
Call At

.$50.C3
V Cralz- i- Lccd- - and :Lcnn'Iiaiihi?i---Jovci- ?i :JUW; PETTYJOHN: !G0.-.-- " -
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